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,Since .)"anuary, 1~38" the.',WPAOregonWri'ters I P.roject :his
issued

oregonOdditi~S."twic~monthlY dur;~ng'th~L';¢hOOl y~~r:,~d
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sent:
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the publ;i ea ti on:: free-of-.charge J to, ~ rE!'que s t'maBing tis,t •.. ' J?,eg;innil1.g
as a leaflet, devoted to a few mis cellaneous~~d<Ddd i teins'pert~inirig
Oregon

h;isto:ry;th~ p~blj:qation

ha? evolved into a monogral?h on va.·;r,ous

events andc'ircums ta-nces' pecullarto this. state.
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list has' grovmQiJ.'tilnow; Oreson,O.d'd:lties 'is
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eight
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names, including s ch~ols; . l i brarfe.s',.: n:eV{spapers and individuals from
almost every state in the Union.
In May

thel\'ou;l:'thSerie~

.. of Oregon Oddi ties will end.

It .is

possible that the publication 'wiil not be resumed next fall unless an
adequate sponsorship can be obtatnedtomeet tl:le. cil'\mands of thera.pidly
increasing mailing list.
A sponsor for any Oregon Writers' Project publication must be
a non-profi t body that vo.ll pay other than labor costs such as
materials and mimeographing.

supplies~

Exact figures for the very reasonable

expenditure of issuing Oregon Oddities will be submitted on requost.
Should any non-profit organization be interested in sponsoring Oregon
Oddi ties for the 1941-42 school year. and vrish further details about
how this may be donG, they may 'write to tho
Oregon Writers I Proj eet
400-09 Elks Building
c/o Oregon Oddities
Portland, Oregon

DISASTERS OF OREGON
Shipwrecks
Like a phantom and 8. monstrous sea-serpent, spasmodically enraged by
whipping gales and crush.ing waves, the sandy spits at the mouth of the Columbia have wrecked a hundred ships and snared many sailors and passengers into
IIDavy Jones' Locker~ n Perfectly charted, todaY,,··.J;lOwever, the mouth of the
Columbia is considered a safe channel for the great ships from ports allover
the world.
The first recorded disaster, olaiming the lives of American white men
at this point) occul~red on March 22, "1811. During the preceding September,
John Jacob Astor, New York financier, had outfitted the ship, Tonquin, commanded by Captain ,Tohnathon Thorns to support the Astor overland party and to trade
for pelts at the mouth of the Colmnbia.
Captain Thorn was an able and expert seawan but he :Was inhuman in disciplining his men" His officers were treated with harshness; his sailors with
cruelty, and everyone else with contempt. Twice he wUfui.ly:,cset sail from ports
of call leaving groups of sa1lo1's ashore. He returned to rescue them only after
being threr,tened by passengers on board ship., Leaving the 'royal port of Ourourah,
Sundwich (Hawaiian) Islands, Thorn abandoned the sailor, Emms. The Captain had,
however$ enlisted seventeen island natives to augment the crew and laborers on
the !onquin.
The Tonquin sighted Co.pe Disappointment on March 22nd, during a spell
of stormy weather. Although he bitterly objected, First Mate Fox was ordered
to examine the channel at the bur. With him .. in a. small and unseaworthy boat,
fi va set out: one sailor .. two carters .. a barber and a very old Frenchman. As
the bout was being lowered Fox remarked that the giant waves would crush the
,small oraft.
re~nained

lIMr. Fox .. if you are afraid of water," growled Thorn .. "you should have
in Boston."

As Fox stepped into the boat he said: "My uncle vms drowned here not
many yeurs ago, and now I o.m going to lay my bones with his. Farewell, my
friends! We will perhaps moet again in the next world."
The small boat was shoved off under the eyes of the anxious crew. When
they last so.w.her she was flying the distress flag_ A few minutes Inter they saw
the boo.t splintered by the mountainous waves.
Three days later Captain Thorn ordered Third Mate Aikens to make soundings. A suilmaker, an armourer and two islanders formed his crew. They found
the channel and signo.lod the Tonquin. Refusing to pick up the sounding crew,
Thorn sailed past them and anc-hored in Baker's Bay. Shortly afterward hugo
bree.kers capsized the small boo.t. All were drowned., except one of the llihi te
men and an islo.nder, V\lho were tossed upon the beach and revived by the Tonquin's
crew.
1

Later the Tonquin sailed north to Clayoquot Sound to tro.de with tho
Indians. While thore CaptQ:l.n Thorn aroused the enmity of the natives wfl.o retaliat@d by massacring 0.11 the crew, except four men who secreted themselves

In the ship's powder magazine. Realizing that they were trapped, the men
lighted the powder thus ending the tragio voyage and their own lives in a
terrifio explosion. With over a hundred lives destroyed, this tragedy marked
the greatest single loss of life ever reoorded on the Amerioan northwest ooast.
GE11ERAL WARREN GOO S DOrIN WITH 42 LIVES LOST
The year 1852 set a tragio reoord for the loss of life when the General
Warren went to pieces on treacherous Peaoock Spit with a loss of 42 lives and a
valua1)le oargo. On January 28th Bar Pilot George Flavel steered the General
Warren, bound from Portland to San Franoisoo with her holds heavily laden with
grain, aoross the bar and left her outside in oharge of Captain Charles Thompson. The ship stood out to sea with a stiff breeze blowing from the south.
About midnight tre topmast was whipped loose and the ship, shaken by "\:he rough
sea, began slowly taking water. Captain Thompson deoided to return to the
River. Although by morning he- sighted the Columbia he was unable to get word
to the pilot house, and it was not until about four 0' olook that .'. Flavel oame
on board. He deolared 'that the strong ebb tide made tho bar unsat1G'. Passengers, fearful for their Ii ves, huddled aroUnd the bar pilot, begging and even
threatening him if he did not mnke the attempt tooross.
IIIf you insist on going," Flnvel finally declared, "I will try to
take you in, but I will not be responsible for what may happen."

The ship reached the bar in about an hour~ but the mountainous waves
made it impossible for the aooompanying pilot sohooner to be of assistanoe.
Realizing the futility of continuing to port, the oaptain ordered the pilot to
beaoh the ship. This was aooomplished about seven o'clook. By that time waves
were breaking over the vessel and by nine o'clook had swept awo.y all the superstruoture abaft the foremast.,
By three o'clock in the morning the windjo.mmer was rapidly breaking
up. Captain Thompson called for volunteers to launoh a lifeboat, and Pilot
Flavel assumed charge. However, most of those on board preferred to take their
ohanoes with tre foundering craft rather than to volunteer for the apparently
suicidal lifeboat trip thr.~ugh the beating and boiling waves. The ten volunteers, by some miracle, arrived safely at Astoria within a few hours. A rescue
party immediately set out in a large whaleboat for the scene of the disaster but
when they reached the position of the wreck the General Warren had disappeared.
Only the twisted debris of t he vessel and the battered fonnsof several viotims
gave evidenoe of the catastrophe.
'WRECK OF THE VANDALIA
An unknown number on board the bark 'Vandalia, inbound from San Francisco, were lost at sea off the Columbia bar on January 9, 1853. The Grecian,
last to see the doomed ship, standing in, supposed that the Vandalia had missed
stays while beating in and was ca.ught in the brea.king surf where she went to
pieces. Several days later her hull was found on thebeaoh near the mouth of
the Columbia.

BRIG !"ALOS J TOTAL LOSS
The fall of the srune year witnessed another oatastropheof the sea
when the brig Palos, bound from San Francisoo to Shoalwater Bay with several

;Jassengers on board, piled up on Leadbetter Point during a thick fog. The
r;,aptain drowned, but all passengers and the crew reached shore safely& 1'he
vessel became a total loss.
EXPLOSION OF THE GAZELLE
Marine disaster in Oregon went inland on the morning of April 8,
1854. The new side-wheeler, Gazolle, with her safety valves tied down and
fires raging under forced draft- to provide maximum pressure for a race down . ('
the river, docked at Canemah on the Willamette Hiver above Oregon City, to
take on passengers and freight.. Without warning the boilers burst. Twentyfive people were instantly killed by scalding steam, flying timbers and
splinters of steel .. , Thirty or more were critically injured, and an unknown
number were hurtle¢i into the Willamette, never to be recovered.
A pandemonium of indescribable cries, noise and confusion prevailed.
Few physicians were available in the sparsely settled community, and several of
the wounded were said to have bled to death for lack of first-aid. As soon as
the news of the disaster reached Portland, a ship left irrrrIlediately for Canemah
with doctors and equipment •
. Since marine law was not highly organized in the Oregon Territory at
that time, a thorough investigation was never made. However, the coroner's jury
did make an inquiry and placed the blame for the tragedy upon Chief Engineer Moses
Tonie, vrho, apparently seeing that an e:x:plosion .vas inevitable .. had fled shortly
before the disaster.
TUG FIREFLY CAUGHT IN TIDE
The Firefly was towing a raft of logs from Young's River near Astoria
to Welsh I s Sawmill, February 24, 1854, when, in rounding Smith I s Point, she was
caught in the ebb tide. Tug and raft drifted, finally grounding a short distance
from Fort Stevens where they lay until the flood tide seized tho logs, swinging
them in over the sands and dragging the tug "l'li th them. Captain Thomas Havrks refused to cut the tug loose. The little steamer capsized, drowning the captain
and four others on board. WelSh, a passenger, cut adrift the raft and floated
up to Astoria where he sounded an alarm. A re scue party hurried to the scene but
when they a1'ri ved only the fireman, who was clinging to the top of the smokestack,
was still alive.
THE DESDEMONA VVRECKED
The Desdemona, ono of the pioneer coasters l was wrecked January 5, 1857.
when Captain Francis Williams attempted to bring her into the Columbia without a
bar pilot. Loaded heavily with general cargo, the ship came in with a fair wind
and flood tide. Williams testified that till lower buoy at the Columbia t s mouth
was adrift nnd mistaking his position in the channel stood up for Astoria, searching the waters for the buoy until he struck the sands. The commEl.nder left the
stricken craft and went to Astoria for assistance but when the rescue party reaohed the scene the Desdemo..::2:, was beyond help.
The revenue cutter, Joe Lane p had previously tried to get her afloat
without success.. As much ca1'gCi'""8:"s'""'j)OSsible was placed on lighters and moved to
" by, tho
Astoria. The crew stayed by until January third when they were taken off
pilot boat.. Two days later when an attempt vms made to salvage the remaining
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OQrgo, the scow was s~mped, and one man was drowned. The rest of the crew
:1.['<1'rowly escaped deQth. The timbers of the Desdemona, visible for several
years, gave the name to the bar, Desdemona Sands.
BARK I1TDUSTRY FOUNDERS
Another score of lives were given up to tre sea early in 1865 when the
bark Industry, coming from San Francisco in a two weeks' struggle with bad weather,
reached the rough waters of the Columbia's entrance where the ship went to pieces
in attempting to enter the channel.
A£ter standing outside the mouth of the river for several days waiting
for the weather to clear, the skipper decided t a run in. On March 15th he stood
up for the south channel. When the vessel was on the bar the pilot ran down and
rQieed a flag. The captain of the Industry, thinking he should head for the north
channel, missed stays and was forced to anchor to, going onto the sands. A breeze
sprang up shortly afterward. The ship floated but in getting into her course she
drifted into shallow ..,rater, striking heavily and unshipping her rudder~ A life
:tJoat was 10WeT'ed but was q1-j.ickly swo.mped. During the night all hands took to the
rigging. In the morning two rafts wer8 made, one out of spars and the other out
of pumps. Five persons safely reoched the shore dill the first ro.ft, but only two
out of eight on board the second raft were saved.
STEAMER PORTLAND GOES OVER FALLS
In 1877 tre river steamer, Portland, with part of the crew on board,
went crashing over the falls of the Wlllamette River at Oregon City. Early in
March the steamer left Canemah to unload freight at the Oregon City basin. Only
Captain Archibald Jamieson, Fireman Peter Anderson and a deckhand named Bell were
on board at the time' of the accident. While attempting to swing into the ba~:;in
under , very low steam, the ship swung too wide and was caught in the unusually
strong current above the falls., The fireman leaped into the water and was rescued
by a lifeline from the shore. The other two men, after vainly trying to save the
boat, also jumped overboard but were too late. Both men and the S. S. Portland
went over the falls. Ironically the cabin house separated from the hull at the
base of the falls and float&d down the river to be picked up by another steamer r
at the mouth of the Willamette. Had the men remained in the cabin they might
have been 'saved.
J. C. COUSINS SEA DISASTER STILL UNSOLVED
A mystery .. still unsolved, surrounds the wreck of the schooner, .:!. • .£.
Cousins, near the mouth of the Columbia on October 7, 1883,. The schooner, used
by bar pilots, was brought into Astoria for supplies by Boatkeeper Zeiber. With
three others on board he sailed for the open sea again. The ship was sighted
passing Fort Stevens and in the afternoon was seen at anchor off" Cle.tsop Spit.
The crew of the tug Mary Taylor which was lying at anchor in Baker's Bay, watched
the schooner sail out into the breakers that evening.
The next day observers reported seein b the craft sailing about occasion~
ally. About one 0' clock she headed for Clatsop Spit and came gracefully in before
a gentle breeze, striking about 2:15 o'clock. People in the vicinity who saw the
. ship supposed she was.properly managed, but investigation showed there was no one
on board. All hands, the ship's papers and a. lifeboat were missinge T,he stor;)'
behind this strange tragedy of the yacht-like schooner is still unexplained.
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OVER 100 DISASTERS OCCURRED

•

The U. S. Engineer Office, First Portland, Oregon, District officially
lists 93 ships wrecked and sunk, seven ships grounded and 308 lives lost in disasters near the mouth of the Columbia River from 1829 to 1936, inclusive. Although federal statistics are not available for the years before 1829, many more
lives and ships may be counted in the toll of the sea off the Oregon coast beginning with legendary Spanish treasure shipwrecks and early exploring and fur
trading voyages which came to tragic ends.
Recorded marine disasters show that out of the 100 or more wrecks near
the mouth of the Columbia, twenty-eight involved loss of life with an average of
slightly less than:.eieven persons lost for each death-ridden vessel.
The latest suoh tragedy occurred on Peaoock Spit, nemesis of shipping,
on Janaury 12, 1936, when the S. S. Iowa wreoked with all of her orew of thirtyfour'.seamen lost •. Ne:q.r the same-spot the S,.: S .. Rosecr.aps,.fQundered with thirty":
three lives leist'
january 7, 1913. The bark7 William anti' Apn was first of the
maj0r'10sses 'on Clatsop Spit with the drowning of twenty.,.six7eamen on March 10,
1829. The U. S. Peacook. sloop of war,' gavenanie to.'.Peacoc~~·.Spit, and was the
first major-catastrophe to be reoorded there wi th th~ efi'tirC'''' crevr of ten officers
and sailors giving up their lives to the sea. Of the'twenty-eight vessels involved in loss of life there were eight barks. seven steamers, throe steam tugs,
and two each of warships, brigs and motorships.

on

Rigid rules of navigation, federal and local inspection, inoreased
effioiency of navigation knowledge, stronger and better built ships and well
ohartedchannels and understanding of weather conditions insure modern shipping
a maximum of safety in the Columbia River and its gateway to the OCean.

-----------0---------BIBLIOGRAPHY: U.. S. Engineer Offioe, First Portland, Oregon, District,
Failing Building, Portland; Lewis and Dryden I s Marine History of the
Pacific Northwest; R. G. Thwaite IS Early Wostern Travels, Volume Seven
(Ross); Files of the Oregon Writers' Projoct and the Oregon Historical
Records Survey.
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